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iad luncheon with the Head-master of the Grammar school, who, as soon as it was over, apologised for eaving us because he had got "to wallop so many )oys." All our visits to Abingdon ended in visits to he extraordinary old brothers Smith, cobblers, who al-vays sat cross-legged on a counter, and always lived ipon raw meat. We had heard of their possession of in extraordinary old house which no one had entered, ind we used to try to persuade them to take us here; but when we asked one he said," I would, but ny brother Tom is so eccentric, it would be as much ls my life is worth — I really couldn't; " and when ye asked the other he said, " I would, but you 've no dea what an extraordinary man my brother John s; he would never consent." However, one day ve captured both the old men together and over->ersuaded them (no one ever could resist G-eorge), ind we went to the old house, a dismal tumble-down yuilding, with shuttered windows, outside the town, inside it was a place of past ages — old chairs and cupboards of the sixteenth century, old tapestries, and >ld china, but all deep, deep in dust and dirt, which vas never cleaned away. It was like the palace of he Sleeping Beauty after the hundred years' sleep, ! have several pieces of china out of that old house low — "Gris de Flandres ware."
In June I made a little tour, partly of visits, and ;rom Mrs. Vaughan's house at Leicester had an en-hanting expedition to Bradgate, the ruined home of jady Jane Grey, in a glen full of oaks and beeches of mmense age.
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